
Jim Jay Joins WSI Technologies Board of Directors

INDIANAPOLIS (January 10, 2023) – WSI Technologies, a public sector-focused technology solutions
provider and parent company of iRecord and Evertel, today announces it has named Jim Jay, managing
partner of Chatham Equity Partners and Chatham Venture Partners, to its Board of Directors. As an
experienced technology startup executive, entrepreneur and investor, Jay will add strategic consultation
as WSI Technologies embarks on new growth and go-to-market strategies.

Jay currently serves as president of Chatham Venture Partners, a venture capital firm focused on
investing in technology-enabled businesses. He is also a founding member of Chatham Capital Partners,
LLC, the managing entity of Chatham Venture Partners. Jay is well-known in the Midwest for his work as
CEO of Indiana-based TechPoint and TechPoint Ventures, where he was responsible for leading an
aggressive effort to transform and promote the state’s technology sector. While in this role, he oversaw
the investment of more than $20 million in early-stage capital in 14 Indiana tech companies through
HALO Capital Group, which he started in 2009.

Jay has held several additional executive-level positions throughout his career, including president and
CEO of San Diego-based Vinculum Communications and president of Indianapolis-based Elim, Inc. Jay
also lends his passion, time and talent as executive chairman for NewDay Centers, chairman for the Orr
Fellowship, and board member for Catalyst Trust. He is a graduate of Butler University.

“Welcoming Jim to our board is an honor,” said Gary Hentschel, CEO of WSI Technologies. “His depth of
experience in technology-driven businesses, coupled with his proven track record of success, will be
invaluable as we continue to grow WSI Technologies and our suite of technology solutions.”

Jay is welcomed into the fold following 20% growth in 2022 and a complete rebrand from Word Systems
to WSI Technologies. The new moniker embraces the company’s future as a technology and
solutions-oriented provider for those who support and uphold communities across the country. WSI
Technologies is also aggressively pursuing new collaborations with industry leaders, technology and
business integrators and new employees.

“WSI Technologies is a leader in its space, and I look forward to working with company leaders and the
other board members to help foster meaningful growth and market impact,” said Jay.

To learn more about WSI Technologies, visit www.wsystems.com.

###

About WSI Technologies
Founded in 1977, WSI Technologies is a public sector-focused technology solutions provider that
enhances workplace efficiency and effectiveness, granting public safety professionals the tools and time
they need to focus on what’s most important – the safety and security of the communities they serve.
The company’s products, iRecord and Evertel, deliver premier and compliant hardware and software that
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evolve agency processes by streamlining communications, improving collaboration, and helping deliver
justice. For more information, visit www.wsystems.com.
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